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Commissioner Garcia Richard Celebrates
Successes of First 100 Days in Office
Commissioner Prompts Reconsideration of Doubling Drills in San Juan Basin; Killing
Contests Banned; Transparency Law Signed; Office of Renewable Energy Funded;
Majority Female Leadership Team Hired; Outdoor Recreation Prioritized; Protection
for Chaco Canyon Ordered; Over $186 Million Distributed to State Institutions; and
more.
SANTA FE, NM – Land Commissioner Stephanie Garcia Richard and the leadership
team at the State Land Office today celebrate 100 days of progress for New Mexicans
and for the state trust lands that help fund our public schools, hospitals and colleges.

“As the first woman to ever be elected to this office, I feel a tremendous responsibility to
get things right. By working extremely hard and lifting up all of the staff, who come to
work every day with the rare opportunity to truly make life better for hard working New
Mexicans, we are accomplishing a lot,” Commissioner Garcia Richard said. “One of our
biggest goals, from a public relations aspect, is to educate New Mexicans about what
happens at the land office. It is the second highest executive office in the state and this
year we are on track to raise close to $1 billion dollars for the public institutions that rely
on the money raised when we lease state trust land. In my first 100 days as
Commissioner, the land office distributed over $186 million dollars to New
Mexico public schools, hospitals and colleges. That is no drop in the
bucket.”

“The bottom line is that all of the money we raise is money that New Mexicans don’t
have to pay in additional taxes to fund our state’s needs. Everyone at the office takes
that responsibility very seriously, and we are making important changes to diversify and
expand the funds that we raise for those purposes,” she added.
This snapshot shows the larger picture; that the land office is open for business and
providing valuable resources to New Mexico public institutions:

Oil, gas, and mineral production, ranching and farming, and commercial development on
State Trust Lands support public schools, seven universities, New Mexico Military
Institute, New Mexico School for the Deaf, New Mexico School for the Blind and Visually
Impaired, three hospitals, correctional facilities, water conservation projects, and public
building construction and repair. In fiscal year 2018, the State Land Office collected $852
million from lease payments, oil and gas lease sale earnings, rights-of-way, permits,
interest, fees, and oil, gas, and mineral royalties.

